
Social Media for the Lawyer: Friend or Foe?

 Erik Qualman, author of the best selling book ‘Socialnomics” once 
wrote “We don’t have a choice on whether we DO social media, the 
question is how well we DO it.” Social media is here to stay and the 
statistics are astonishing. According to wearesocial.net, a global social 
media agency, as of 2015, of the 7.2 billion people on the planet, just 
over 3 billion are active Internet users (45% of the world’s internet 
users), 3.65 billion have access to the internet via smart phones and 
tablets, nearly 2.1 billion have social media accounts and close to 1.7 
billion have active social media accounts. According to a new study

from the Pew Research Center for Media and Journalism, more than 60% of millennials1 surveyed 
said that during the previous week they got their political news from Facebook, compared with 
37% who got it from TV. For older members of the “Baby Boom” generation, meanwhile, those 
figures were almost exactly reversed: about 60 percent of that age group said they got most of their 
political news from local television, with about 39% saying they got it from Facebook (only 14% 
of millennials said they got political news from Twitter).  
 Nearly everyone these days is familiar with the social media platforms currently available, 
Facebook, LinkedIn, Twitter, Instagram, Google+, Pinterest, Snapchat, Tumblr, Flickr…and the list 
continues to grow. The sheer number of social media platforms is staggering and frankly, a little 
overwhelming. How do you keep up and what does this mean for us, as lawyers? Social media can 
be a great marketing and business development tool and a good way to maintain relationships with 
friends and family who live far afield. Used carefully, social media can give your firm a presence, 
develop your professional reputation, and help drive new business. According to the ABA’s 2014 Legal 
Technology Survey Report, attorneys are using social media marketing more than ever, with solos 
and small firms leading the way in engaging on social media networks, blogging and website devel-
opment. Social media is also increasingly relevant in communication between lawyers, their clients 
and the courts. However, that isn’t the whole story with social media. Social media now represents a 
ripe source of electronic evidence for litigators and potential sources of risk for those advising busi-
nesses. Regardless of practice area, online connections are fraught with the same ethical pitfalls as 
in-person interaction with potential clients and others. With the volume of communication made 
possible by social networking, ethical risks are magnified. Just a few practical tips:  Don’t comment 
on pending trials or reveal specific case results without a disclaimer. Don’t criticize judges or other 
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 1 The cohort of Americans born between 1980 and the mid-2000s, and who are currently the largest generation 
in the U.S., representing one-third of the total U.S. population in 2013. 
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(President’s Message continued)
attorneys. Protect privileged and confidential information. Be cautious when sending messages 
that appear to be legal advice, which can create unintended attorney-client relationships. When 
it comes to marketing on social media, make sure you are familiar with the Virginia Rules of 
Professional Conduct regarding solicitation of legal work. When using personal social media 
accounts, use common sense and be smart about what you post and communicate.

News from the Association: 
Fall is just around the corner! The kids are headed back to school, the dog days of summer 
are hopefully drawing to a close, the Association’s monthly luncheon series will resume and 
the MCLE deadline is looming!

Continuing Legal Education: Our CLE Committee has worked tirelessly to bring the Associa-
tion a CLE series filled with interesting, informative and diverse topics. 37 hours of CLE credit, 
7 of which are ethics credits, between September 14 and October 29 are currently available. If 
you are not familiar with our season ticket, now is the time to get more information. For $250 
you can attend each and every CLE offered by the Association through April 30, 2016. With the 
season ticket, you will receive the CLE credits you need (and many more) close to home, with 
local judges and practitioners as faculty.

NPBA Social Media: Did you know - NPBA is now on Twitter? Don’t miss a single tweet! Follow 
@npbanews for the latest news from NPBA, fast and to the point. Did you know that NPBA 
is on Facebook? Please remember to “like” our Facebook page: https://www.facebook.com/
NorfolkPortsmouthBarAssociation 
Stay up to date on activities and events!

Luncheons: The Programs Committee has worked diligently to line up great luncheon speak-
ers this year. In September, we will be joined by John R. Broderick, President of Old Dominion 
University, a position he has held since 2008. As President, Broderick guides the University’s six 
colleges, more than 10 economic development and research centers, and numerous partnerships 
with government, military and business organizations and agencies. He oversees an operating 
budget in excess of $526 million and more than 3,000 faculty and staff. At the October lunch 
meeting, the Honorable Arenda Wright Allen will speak. Judge Allen was appointed to the United 
States District Court for the Eastern District of Virginia in 2011, and has the distinction of being 
the first African-American woman on the federal bench in Virginia.
 

What Norfolk Law Library can do for you…
Do options for obtaining cases seem more 

limited in practice compared to the legal 
research universe you had available in 
law school? 

Do you have a Lexis citation from the Code of 
Virginia, but your firm has Westlaw? 

Or do you have a Westlaw cite, and your firm 
has Lexis? 

 
Norfolk Law Library can help. 

Call or email us with a citation, and we will 
respond within a short turnaround time. 

We can also send law review articles and assist 
you in locating other books and articles. 

If you’re a more seasoned practitioner, but 
face research challenges, don’t hesitate 
to contact us. 

Between the two of us on staff, we offer more 
than 40 years of legal research experi-
ence, so please allow us to be of service.

Contact:

David Knight at:
dknight@norfolklawlibrary.org

Donna Bausch at:
dbausch@norfolklawlibrary.org

or call 622-2910.
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For a complete list of our services and Neutrals  
throughout VA, DC, and MD, call 1-888-343-0922  

or visit www.McCammonGroup.com

Dispute Resolution and Prevention

THOMAS E. ALBRO, ESQ.

HOn. WiLLiAM n. ALExAndER, ii (RET.)

HOn. MicHAEL c. ALLEn (RET.)

HOn. JOAnnE F. ALpER (RET.)

HOn. pAMELA S. BASkERviLL (RET.)

HOn. J. MARTin BASS (RET.)

HOn. B. WAugH cRigLER (RET.)

HOn. JEAn W. cunningHAM

JOHn g. dOugLASS, ESQ.

cHESHiRE i’AnSOn EvELEigH, ESQ.

HOn. WALTER S. FELTOn, JR. (RET.)

HOn. JOHAnnA L. FiTZpATRick (RET.)
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RicHARd S. gLASSER, ESQ.

ROBERT J. gREY, JR., ESQ.

HOn. E. pRESTOn gRiSSOM (RET.)

ROBERT T. HALL, ESQ.

gRAYSOn p. HAnES, ESQ.
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HOn. MicHAEL p. McWEEnY (RET.) 

HOn. LEROY F. MiLLETTE, JR. (RET.)

ROBERT T. MiTcHELL, JR., ESQ.

JOHn H. OBRiOn, JR., ESQ.

HOn. BARRY R. pORETZ (RET.)

HOn. cHARLES E. pOSTOn (RET.)
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The McCammon Group
is pleased to announce our newest Neutral

Hon. LeRoy F. Millette, Jr. (Ret.)
Former Justice, Supreme Court of Virginia

The Honorable LeRoy F. Millette, Jr. recently 
retired after seven years of distinguished service as 
a Justice on the Supreme Court of Virginia. Prior 
to his tenure on the high court, Justice Millette 
served at every level of the Commonwealth’s 
judicial system, including serving two terms as 
Chief Judge during his fourteen years on the 
Circuit Court of Prince William County. Justice 
Millette is a Master of the I’Anson-Hoffman 
American Inn of Court and a Former Master of 
the George Mason American Inn of Court. He  
is a Member of the Boyd-Graves Conference and 
a Former Member of the Virginia Criminal and 
Civil Benchbook Committee. Justice Millette now 
brings this exemplary record of dedication and 
achievement to The McCammon Group to serve 
the mediation, arbitration, judge pro tempore, 
and special master needs of lawyers and litigants 
throughout the Commonwealth and beyond.



 
 

 

 

 

COOPER HURLEY 

    Trucking cases are different. We have experience in tractor-trailer accident lawsuits. 

 Call us at 757.455.0077– CooperHurley.com 

Although each case is unique and we cannot guarantee results, we are proud to have handled Virginia’s 

largest reported trucking settlement in 2010 and third largest in 2012  

 

 

 

We welcome 

referrals in 

commercial 

vehicle injury 

and death cases 

across Hampton 

Roads 

 

Injury Lawyers 

 

 

Bill O’Mara, John Cooper and Jim Hurley 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YLS has been having a fantastic summer. 
On June 25th, we hosted our Annual Golf 
Tournament at Ocean View Golf Course. 
We had a great turnout and a beautiful day 
for golf. Thank you to everyone who par-
ticipated. I’d like to give a special thanks to 
David Crain and Amber Randolph for all of 
their hard work in organizing the tourna-
ment and making it such a success. Finally, 
Brandon Bybee deserves to be recognized for 
making history—he is the first person in the 
history of the YLS Golf Tournament (as far as 
I know) to hit a hole-in-one. Exciting stuff. 

On July 27th, YLS teamed up with the 
VBA’s Young Lawyers Committee to host a 
happy hour at Smartmouth Brewing. This 
was another fun event with a great turnout. 
Perhaps more importantly, we donated a 
substantial portion of the proceeds to Dress 
for Success, an organization that provides 
used professional attire to disadvantaged 
women seeking to enter the workforce. 
Thanks to everyone who came out to the 
event and supported this great cause. I’d 

like to thank Lucy Brandon and Andrew 
Richmond of the VBA for helping to put this

event together as well 
as Porter Hardy and 
all the folks at Smart-
mouth for opening 
their doors and allow-
ing us to drink their 
beer.

On August 4th, YLS 
had another successful

 volunteer night at the Ronald McDonald 
House, which provides temporary housing 
for families whose children are being treated 
at local hospitals. Under the leadership of 
“Chef Jeff” Partington, we cooked chicken 
tacos for the residents. They were excellent. 
Thanks to everyone who volunteered. For 
those of you interested in volunteering in 
the future, YLS volunteers at the Ronald 
McDonald House on a regular basis, and in 
addition to being a great cause, we always 
have a lot of fun. So, please stay tuned for 
more announcements.  

Young LawYers section

By Zachary Simmons, Chair

If you can believe it, YLS still has 
more exciting events in the pipeline. On 
September 1st, we host our annual YLS 
Tides Game. Also, another Breakfast with 
the Bench is in the works for the middle 
of September, so be on the lookout for 
more details. 

Finally, as always, I encourage anyone 
under age 37 or in practice for less than five 
years to join our Section. As you can see, 
we do a lot of things, but we’re very open 
to new ideas. So, if you have something 
to bring to the table, or if you just want to 
hang out and meet new people, come out 
to our next meeting on September 15th at 
5:30 p.m. at Todd Jurich’s Bistro. Hope to 
see you there!

For more information, please contact me 
at:  zachary.simmons@norfolk.gov

Zach Simmons
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September Luncheon meeting

Thursday, September 17, 2015
Hits at The Park, Harbor Park

11:45 AM

John R. Broderick
President, Old Dominion University

John R. Broderick has served as the 
eighth president of Old Dominion Univer-
sity since 2008.

As president, he guides the Univer-
sity’s six colleges, more than 10 economic 
development and research centers, and 
numerous partnerships with government, 
military and business organizations and 
agencies. He oversees an operating budget 
in excess of $526 million and more than 
3,000 faculty and staff members.

More than $338 million capital projects 
have been authorized or completed on his 
watch, including academic buildings, research 
centers, residence halls, athletic facilities and 
arts venues. Under his leadership, the univer-
sity completed an ambitious master plan and 
two strategic plans to guide its growth.

President Broderick serves as chair of the 
Council of Presidents, as one of six college 
presidents on the Governor’s Commission 
on Higher Education Reform, Innovation 
and Investment, was appointed by the 
Governor to the Virginia Offshore Wind 
and Development Authority and in 2012 
was appointed to the American Association 
of State Colleges and Universities Council 
of State Representatives. Additionally, the 
university has been named a Chronicle of 
Higher Education’s “Great Place to Work.”

Shortly after becoming president, 
Broderick introduced a University-wide 
initiative to set a new standard for student 
success and learning, which included a 
$10.2 million Student Success Center and 
Learning Commons and the creation of a 
vice president position and division for stu-

dent engagement and enrollment services. 
Additionally, he has led efforts to keep the 
university affordable and accessible, while 
maintaining academic standards. He was 
awarded the American College Personnel 
Association’s Contribution to Higher Edu-
cation Award in 2012, one of the national 
organization’s highest honors, for his 
leadership in student success initiatives.

To support his vision of Old Dominion 
as a leader in local and statewide economic 
development, the University launched 
the ODU Business Gateway as a business-
friendly entry point to the University.

President Broderick’s pursuit of parity in 
state funding and responsiveness to legisla-
tive calls for more efficiency, affordability 
and access in higher education have led 
to historic levels of state funding for Old 
Dominion and several of its initiatives, 
in particular modeling and simulation, 
bioelectrics, increased STEM degrees and 
online programs, and student financial 
aid, among others. Over the past two 
years, Old Dominion received more than 
$30 million in additional funding from the 
General Assembly.

Private support for Old Dominion has 
also increased during Broderick’s tenure. 
The university has raised more than $100 
million in gifts and commitments and its 
endowment has increased $50 million. 
An $11 million gift from alumnus Mark 
Strome will support President Broderick’s 
vision for an entrepreneurial curriculum 
and co-curricular activities and services for 
students in all disciplines.

In 2011, the university launched a com-
prehensive civic and community engage-
ment initiative. More than 11,000 students 
engaged in community service last year, 
equating to more than 375,000 hours spent 
tutoring, offering health check-ups, reading 
to the elderly, beautifying neighborhoods, 
and cleaning local waterways. Faculty and 
staff provided another 54,000 hours of 
service for more than 800 organizations. 
Old Dominion was recognized for the 
second consecutive year on the President 
of the United States’ Higher Education 
Community Service Honor Roll.

Broderick oversaw the renewal of 
football at Old Dominion in 2009, with 

the Monarchs posting the most successful 
record of any start-up team in FCS history. 
He served on the NCAA board of directors, 
as chair of the President’s Football Cham-
pionship Series advisory committee and 
serves on the NCAA Division I Committee 
on Institutional Performance. In 2013, 
the University joined Conference USA and 
its football program was reclassified to 
the Football Bowl Subdivision. President 
Broderick currently serves as the vice chair 
of the Conference USA board.

The University’s Board of Visitors voted 
in 2012 to extend his contract to 2017.

Prior to becoming president, he served 
as vice president of institutional advance-
ment and admissions and chief of staff to 
the president. His areas of responsibility 
included admissions, athletics, community 
and governmental relations, marketing, 
media relations, military affairs and student 
financial aid.

In addition to his administrative duties, 
Broderick teaches graduate courses in the 
Darden College of Education. He also has 
lectured on leadership for a variety of insti-
tutions and organizations.

President Broderick has been recog-
nized for his contributions to higher edu-
cation and the Hampton Roads community 
with the Virginia Center for Inclusive Com-
munities’ Humanitarian Award, the Urban 
League of Hampton Roads’ Marian Palmer 
Capps Award, the College Communicators 
Association Distinguished Service Award, 
Lead Hampton Roads’ Julian F. Hirst 
Award for excellence in community, civic 
and professional leadership, and a 2011 
Visionary Award from the Hampton Roads 
Chamber of Commerce. In 2013, Old 
Dominion’s Diversity Champion Award 
was renamed in his honor for his leader-
ship and efforts to encourage a culture of 
inclusion and diversity.

Prior to joining Old Dominion University, 
President Broderick was a faculty member 
in the University of Pittsburgh system and 
an administrator at St. Bonaventure Univer-
sity. He received a bachelor’s degree from 
Northeastern University and a graduate 
degree from St. Bonaventure. He is a native 
of Bristol, CT.

For luncheon reservations, call the NPBA office at 622-3152 or email your reservation to npbamail@gmail.com



CLASSiFieD AD

SeeKiNg ASSoCiATe ATToRNeyS

General business law firm located in 
Town Center Virginia Beach seeking 
two associate attorneys on full or part 
time basis. Experience is preferred 
but not required. Office sharing or “of 
counsel” arrangements also available. 
Please contact cwbest@bestlex.com

Justin R. Atkins
Hampton Roads Law Group

John J. Chappell iii
Chappell Law Firm

erica Pero
PeroLaw, PLLC

Keven R. Schreiber
U.S. Navy JAG Corps

Kerry K. Stolz
Stackhouse, Nexsen & Turrietta, PLLC
 

Julianna Battenfield
Regent University Law student

Amanda gregory
Regent University Law student

  
Alexandra McPhee

Regent University Law student

Welcome

NeW members

As lawyers, time is our most valuable 
commodity. Most of us think of our time 
in six-minute increments as we diligently 
record the labors of each day. Recogniz-
ing this reality, we have a tendency to 
use time as an excuse. Statements like “I 
am too busy” or “I just don’t have time” 
roll off our tongues. As a result, we forgo 
many extracurricular activities because we 
worry about the potential time drain.  What 
does this have to do with NPBA Commit-
tees? Perhaps you have attended some of 
the monthly association luncheons and/
or some of the social events sponsored by 
the Young Lawyers Section. Maybe you 
had a good time at these events and wish 
you could get more involved, but you are 
concerned about the ubiquitous pressure 
of time. If this is what is holding you back 
from getting further involved in the NPBA, 
then this article is for you. 

How to get involved in the NPBA? 
Becoming an NPBA Committee mem-

ber is an easy way to get more involved in 
your local bar association. Rest assured, 
the time commitment is manageable. 
Committees meet once a month at the 
most, and most do not meet at all during 
the summer. The meetings are short–
usually only an hour–and are to the point. 
The NPBA Committees consist of practic-
ing attorneys who are just as busy or even 
busier than you, and the Committee Chairs 
fully appreciate the value of your time. 

What NPBA Committees exist? 
There are six active NPBA Committees or 

Sections:  Bench Bar, Continuing Legal Edu-
cation, Professionalism, Programs, Public 
Relations, and the Young Lawyers Section. 

Each Committee has a distinct role. 
The Bench Bar Committee coordinates 
the logistics and programming for the 
Bench Bar Conference held each April. 
The Continuing Legal Education Com-
mittee brainstorms relevant legal issues 
germane to the local bar and schedules 
CLEs with presenters knowledgeable on 
those topics. The Professionalism/Awards 
Committee recommends candidates for 
the Eggleston/I’Anson Professionalism 
Award, the Walter E. Hoffman Community 
Service Award, and the Liberty Bell Award, 
presented at the NPBA’s annual banquet 
and is available to address professionalism 

NPBA Committees: Why You Should Get Involved
Jennifer L. eaton, esq.
Vandeventer Black LLP

issues. The Program Committee devel-
ops topics and coordinates speakers for 
monthly association luncheons at Hits at 
the Park. The Public Relations Committee 
focuses primarily on social media and acts 
as the conduit between the public and the 
other committees, collaborating with the 
other committees and assisting in building 
mutually beneficial relationships so that 
NPBA programs sponsored and organized 
through our committees can flourish.  The 
Young Lawyers Section coordinates vari-
ous events for NPBA members under age 
thirty-seven or those admitted to practice 
within the last five years. 

With such a breadth of offerings, there 
is sure to be an NPBA Committee that is a 
good fit for you.    

Why become an NPBA Committee 
member? 

As an NPBA Committee member, you 
have the opportunity to work with a diverse 
group of legal professionals, and through 
your creativity you will be able to enhance 
the image of the profession through the lo-
cal bar. Serving on a Committee allows you 
to forge deeper, more meaningful relation-
ships than those that usually occur from 
attending the occasional bar social event. 
And being a Committee member is fun. 

Having served on the CLE and Bench 
Bar Committees, I can personally attest 
to the fulfillment of Committee service. I 
have been introduced to many attorneys in 
the local bar whom I otherwise would not 
know. Further, I am confident that when I 
interact with these attorneys in practice–
whether on the same or opposing side of 
a legal issue–we will share a commonality 
that contributes to mutual respect and 
cooperation. 

Join an NPBA Committee today! 
Stop letting the excuse of time prevent 

bar association involvement. Join an NPBA 
Committee today. 

In summary, here are three reasons to 
get involved in an NPBA committee:

1. Meet new, interesting people. 
2. Give back to the profession.
3. Have fun! 
If you are interested in joining an NPBA 

Committee, send an email expressing your 
interest to npbamail@gmail.com. 
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BEST DEAL IN TOWN
NPBA CLe Season Ticket

 

Attend Unlimited
NPBA CLe Seminars

through April 30, 2016

CLe seminars listed
on our website

and
CLe flyers

included in this issue



october Luncheon meeting

Thursday, October 15, 2015
Hits at The Park, Harbor Park

11:45 AM

Hon. Arenda L. Wright Allen
U.S. District Court, E.D.Va.

Arenda L. Wright Allen has served as 
Federal District Court Judge for the Eastern 
District of Virginia since early 2011.

Judge Allen, a native of Philadelphia, 
graduated from Kutztown University in 
1982. She received her law degree from 

North Carolina Central University School of 
Law in 1985. She served as a Judge Advocate 
Officer in the United States Navy between 
1985 and 1990, and as a United States Navy 
Reserve Officer between 1992 and 2005. She 
retired at the rank of Commander.  

The Judge began serving as an Assis-
tant United States Attorney in the Eastern 
District of Virginia in 1990. She joined the 
Federal Public Defender’s Office in 2005, 
serving as Supervisory Assistant Federal 
Public Defender in the Eastern District.  

President Obama nominated her for a 
seat on the United States District Court 
for the Eastern District of Virginia in late 
2010, and again in early 2011. The United 
States Senate Judiciary Committee gave 
her an outstanding evaluation, noting her 
profound integrity and professionalism, 
and commending her for her “respectful 
demeanor” and “her fairness in handling 
matters.”   

Virginia Senator Mark Warner recom-
mended her to the full Senate, citing her 
impressive record as a federal prosecutor and 
public defender. The United States Senate – 
acting with rare unanimity - confirmed her 
nomination on May 11, 2011 in a resounding 
96-0 vote. Judge Allen is proud to serve as the 
first African-American woman on the federal 
Bench in Virginia. 

Judge Allen received an honorary Doc-
torate in Public Service from Kutztown 
University. She has lectured on a variety 
of topics on campuses including Old Domi-
nion University, Regent University School 
of Law, and William & Mary Law School. 
She is also active in the community and 
at her church. She has worked with high 
schools and at-risk children, and has served 
on the Board of Directors for Park Place 
Family Life Center. She is married to Delroy 
Allen and is especially proud of her sons, 
Yanni and Nyle. 

Bertini & Hammer is pleased to announce 
that effective August 31, 2015 we will be 
moving our offices. Lisa’s firm Bertini Law 
will be located at 5712 Cleveland St, Ste 
140, Virginia Beach, VA 23462. The firm’s 
new website is bertinilawfirm.com.

John Cooper, a partner with Cooper Hur-
ley injury Lawyers, has been re-elected to 
chair a litigation group of the American 
Association for Justice, the largest plain-
tiffs’ attorney organization in the United 
States. Mr. Cooper has chaired the FELA 
Litigation Group since 2011. 

gilbert, Albiston & Keller, P.L.L.C. is pleased 
to announce that o.L. “Buzz” gilbert and 
george T. Albiston have been named Super 
Lawyers for 2015. They were also named 
in the 2015 Edition of “Best Lawyers in 
America” in Personal Injury Litigation. Mr. 

announcements

Gilbert has been named a Best Lawyer for 
15 consecutive years and Mr. Albiston for 5 
consecutive years.

Pender & Coward is pleased to announce 
the addition of Duncan g. Byers. Byers 
focuses his practice on intellectual prop-
erty and business matters, in addition to 
litigation in the state and federal courts of 
Virginia and the U.S. Patent and Trademark 
Office. He received his B.S. and M.S. from 
Old Dominion University and his J.D. from 
Washington and Lee University.

Nine attorneys from the Norfolk office of 
Vandeventer Black LLP were selected as Vir-
ginia Super Lawyers, and five were selected 
as Super Lawyers Rising Stars. The Super 
Lawyers were: Dean Buckius, employment 
and labor; Deborah Casey, real estate; Mark 
Coberly, transportation/maritime; William 

Franczek, construction litigation; Patrick 
genzler, surety; Patrick Herman, estate 
planning and probate; Neil Lowen-stein, 
construction litigation; John Ryan, trans-
portation/maritime; and Michael Sterling, 
government contracts. The Rising Stars 
were: Megan Caramore, immigration; 
Richard Crouch, business/corporation; 
Shalanda Franklin, business bankruptcy; 
gretchen ostroff, construction litigation; 
and Dustin Paul, civil litigation defense.

Best Lawyers in America named 14 Williams 
Mullen attorneys 2016 “Lawyers of the Year,” 
the most in firm history. NPBA members 
who received the honor are: David C. Bur-
ton, labor law - management and William L. 
Nusbaum, Public Finance Law. In addition, 
106 lawyers from Williams Mullen were 
selected by their peers for inclusion in The 
Best Lawyers in America 2016.

For luncheon reservations, call the NPBA office at 622-3152
or email your reservation to npbamail@gmail.com
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757.460.7776
HSinjurylaw.com

Va Beach • Norfolk • Hampton • Eliz. City, N.C.

Which local injury law firm* 
Is licensed in these places?

*At least one lawyer holds a bar license in each state

Decades Of ExperienceH
Licensed: VA, NC, WV, SC, DC, KYH

We Welcome Co-Counsel

WV

VA

D.C.

NC

SC

KY
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